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NO. Out.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 7. 18%.VOLUME XVIII. (tren and grandchildren may gather centring in om1 square, aud the M«ht 
together (or all time, to worship Gud. at night when the strei Is wie lighted 

" mstniv oVonx'Ir's i.koti ri'. was something grand, Every foot ol
that Bishop ' ground in France was cultivai d, oven 

in the mountains wove Û, 
Thia was evidence ot

DIOCESE OE PETERBOROUGH.Recantation.phemous complaint : and even in the 
lawful flow of our grief, we ought to 
force the wall to resignation, saying, 
although the while the heart bleeds,
“ Thy will be done, 0 Father ; Thou 
knowest what; is best." And so, usually 
the best way to condole with the 
troubled is to say simply—“ May tied 
comfort you !" That gracious phrase 
implies that the affliction is beyond 
human power to alleviate. So it is in
dicative of appreciation for the merits 
of the deceased, whose good traits were 
so endearing as to render their loss an 
irreparable misfortune, and it points 

of strength and

BHVORSGAKTI.^ATHOnCPREJUB
rONTlMl.H F RUM FIFTH PAH VIAntlgonish Casket The announcement

O'Connor was to lecture on his recent ! plateaux 
trip to Kurope was suiii ivnt to fill I voted to viv

available seat in the handsome1 the industry of the peopl.
After the I country our people wasted too much,

hat is thrown

* in the past 
e will within 

that.
I your diocesan suhjyvis in 

Your LirdabiP un your return trom 
to the l’. ern .1 City amt humpemi 
nd trust that your pilgrimage has 

cat hcimiii to you in r. mally anil « ‘ 1 
etit to the diocese. NN e «erode 
t lie announce ment was made that 

had kindly consented to deliver 
church upon your rev

,1 cement we have 
event with bright

dv-The following authoritative state- , ZtVc
ment which was anticipated by an- . , , ;.ry (ew .............able tedischarge
uouncements iu the secular press some v. v 1 .to «ttb all 
weeks ago, has been given tons lor - Vi'-'lt 
publication This grace vouchsafed countries. a 
Father McRae is a very extraordinary j , . V.Vit’in Un 

and we would ask our readers to n -i.i.d when.

In thiy rum the Cleveland Plain Dealer, Feb. 21.
In bis sermon upon the life and

rrtffirjisc

,lares that no religious test shall be 
asked Of any one in the United States, 
denounced all secret political prescript 
ive organizations as anti-American, 
contrary to the teachings of Washing 
mu He quoted Randolph’s iamous 
sentence, “I have seen a white crow 
and heard of black swans, but an Irish 
opponent of American liberty I never 
either heard of or saw. Ho also quoted 
from Judge Black, a distinguished 
member of the Uisclple Church, that 
live times the Irish aided in saving our 
liberties. He closed as follows :

h As a Methodist and a Protestant of 
Protestants, I cannot permit the 

opportunity to pass without uttering 
an indignant protest against all at
tempts to violUte the constitution and 
to dishonor the immortal memory ol

church on Monday night.
seating capacity of the church was land were-ext. -
tilled innumerable chairs were carried out of our In \i • s would ot ten support 
l„to accomodate those who came to a French or G iman family,

is their manner of cooking.
Passing on to Italy, our next stop i:

cathedral,

ivagant

one,
pray that he may continue to corres
pond with it :

“ 1 hereby declare that I deeply de
plore my defection, which occurred 
during a period of insane tolly ; and 1 
beg pardon for the terrible scandal of 
which 1 have been the occasion to the 
people of the Maritime Provinces, and 
especially to the people of this diocese 
with whom 1 have been more familiar. 
God in His goodness has vouchsated 
me the grace to retrace my steps, and 
I am again, thank God, a child ot tho 
Holy Roman Catholic Church, having- 
been received by the Very Rev. Father 
Columba, in the presence of many 
witnesses, at the Trappist Monastery, 
Tracadio. Francis McRae.

Ash Wednesday, 18‘JC.

‘oPu The beautiful structure washear.
handsomely lighted, and showed to the 
verv best advantage. The handsome 

e"reettonrdtodPr,™tpment‘o( appearance of the. church at night was 
edifice. together with the iujiu o-piivrallv commented upon. IllH 

tS.'ÆnR?w«oVwùh"hu-rr«ii!î Lordship’s talcs of his trawls in Euro- 
•r i in following the precepts < i the church pean countries proved a rave treat, 
ficüh Sad VhJY^ater i’i&ca- He spoke quietly, but earnestly and in
ti.m rf the people and ha a means ot promoting a conversational way, succeeded in tin 
‘'atiïdrotedrWK^niSio-. parting a great deal of Information.

,,,S mimsmv s UEI-I.v. His Lordship’s pleasant, agreeable
fits Lordship replied felicitously, manner, liis clear enunciation and 

11" said ■ My dear people of the. parish happy voice charmed everybody. 1 he 
oS cobourg-Most assuredly you'must choir contributed o^e 'ent music ( 
feel a pardonable pride al the ceremony tiie occasion, a eob by . Oh
to dav and at tho thought that vou are Theodosa, ol St. Joseph s coin nit,
gathered in this beautiful and hand- being especially do Ightlul. She pro 

church Which vou say in your scsses a rare, beaut.lui voice, and the 
kiudlv address when anticipated last line accoustic properties ol the church 
year,lilted you with doubt as to your wore fully demonstrated during the pro 
hein" able to bring it to a successful I gross of the solo.

r^r vhass*T jspsssixsssst,*. . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . ■-have witnessed Its dedication to AVI tureoy stating ^ h() vlsited| lh„ Kor ;!00 yoaril ,he Church was perse 
mighty God, not only as a J principal buildings and museumsand cuted by pagan Emperors, but she still
church, but, as you 8ay‘jtt/‘W“r bad I other points ol interest, would occupy l,ves. The ruins of the old pagan
your expectations in l ,’iuu L0 much time that ho would give but a museums and temples remain today,
euv and equipment in . P cursory glance at the objects aud seen a monument to the sacrifices endured
lav. We may apply t that made the greatest impression by tho martyrs. Tho Coliseum, with
temple the words of the Isalmist, """ y hlm, Going as he did for the a capacity of holding eighty thousand 
beautiful are thy a er 1, on,nmon I grst timo to Europe, his ideas were people, was still standing, and there
know in the Old ^ nurolv Canadian. This was a new „0uld bo observed the arc,a, where the
was commanded to build the'temple, it pur y C cities and railways martyrs were given as sacvillees to the

be tho most magnificent temple I our ideas are new : and, eon ravenous beasts. Near the Coliseum
then known, for the worship of God_ a , when w(, g0 to the Old was the Forum, wherein St. Veter aud
Hence even in the New I.aw it n o ■ find fault because tilings St. Paul were confined for nine months. .
d,Uy to make what sacrifices we »" l“ the same as' we do them. The dungeons were still there, and he
order to ereet cburtb?8, have crectJd But we must make allowance for differ- had the high privilege of saying Mass 
the glory of God. Xou have erected I cuatomg and habit8 in different in the conlined chamber. Our suffer-
a temple here that is woi ^ 1 I countries. The more limited our views Inge, compared with those ot these
considering your J ppak8 are the more narrow are our ideas, martyrs, were very few indeed,
the workmanship ol the temple speaks remember that wc are not The Pantheon was a huge

** » -t™ T ..." 1 build.,« bull, lu elm,.,, Ib-m 1»;

rrîbiv,,™.,,-1vijl lo s* ■ • :
with the promptness world, being GOO icet in length 

These, mighty structures were works ot 
art and tho Popes were certainly oil 
titled to credit for developing the arts 
and sciences, until now, Rome was tho 
centre of art iu F.uropo. The Cata 
combs, tho underground burial place 
for the ancient Christians aud martyrs, 

of wonderful interest, and eon

travels, and since the atnioi 
i) . . >klng forward to tire
antk'tp:itloii8.

Iu conclusion, 
the hope that the 
this beautiful 
cuve of this 
members of

Vh

famous toiat Milan
than any 

Most of these
Y our more statu-which possess*’ 

cathedral in tho world, 
statues were outside, ol tho building 
and constituted a regular lotvat ot 

Next wo vifited Venice.
to the true source 
solace, to Him who has felt our woes 
and who will yet wipe the tears from 

of those who trust Him.—

statues.
where tho streets are not paved with 
asphalt, but consist of a vast system ot 
canals. The city is built upon three 
hundred islands, and tho mode of con 
voyance is by gondolas. A prott;. 
sight ill \ cilice was the thousands ol 
pigeons which came at a certain hout 
every dav to bo fed iu the public 
squaro. The. aro protected hv law 

Home, the Eternal City- Eternal be- 
Rome has stood while other 

Kite wa

every eye 
Catholic Columbian.

The despairing forecasts of the 
future of the negro race in America, 
made by the prejudiced or ill-in
formed, aro discounted by the history 
of '.he very brief past—dating only 
since their Emancipation in 1SG5 — 
during which the opportunity for edu
cation, acquisition (f property, and 

in the industries and pro

the
cause
ancient cities have fallen ! 
founded ÏGO years, B. C. Pagan Rome 

the hero of tho world and th<-
advance
fessions, has been within the reach ot 

small percentage of it. In the 
demonstration ot their ability to earn, 
save and prolitably incest money, the 
colored people have astonished those 
who unhesitatingly accepted the asser- 

of former slave holders that the

Like the Canadian Branch.
the father of his country by wanton 
and infernal attempts to impugn the 

Roman Catholic fellow- 
It is only a few years ago 

defamed in 
; that their Bishops, their 

their preachers were declared 
wheels t0 Srind the 

rights of tho people : that their epis 
-onacy was said to he anti American.

‘‘Now, it is the Catholics who are 
accused of a divided allegiance. I take 
my stand upon the records of the last 
hundred years of American history. 
In the war of the revolution who was
it that „ .......
patriotism ?_ The Catholic Archbishop
Carroll.

In the course of a long editorial note, 
Catholic Review, in which

even a
says the
Braun of Iconoclast fame, pays his re
spects to the publisher of the A. P. A. 
magazine of San Francisco, he says :

-----  , . , . „ “ With Price for example and Slattery
negro is idle and shiftless, and, being ^ ex Ur the littie ‘ Apes ’ must 
unable to take care of himself, was inde(i() bu a swcet.scented aggregation 
better off in slavery than in treeuom. 6jmians. There seems to be some- 
The generosity and disinterestedness ^ peculiarly demoralizing about
of some colored people oi means might secret politico religious society.
well put to shame the parsimony anti DUrbans it were more correct to say
selfishness of self styled superior races. jtg ol):ect8 being inherently evil,
We have in mind several instances in att'racts tho8e who are politic
point among colored Catholics. neit „ rotten and m0rally corrupt. We
that of Antonio La ton, ol .xew c0„ld Bcarce expect a loyal American

, . , Orleans, who acquired great weaun, connected with a society essen
.............. Who was the most renowned and ,eft a be quest of $80,000 to the ^p/mvAmencan in character ; the
singer of the Declaration of Indepcnd Church Another is that of Mrs. y Qf lr(,eqom 0f conscience to 
en ce ? The Çaiholtc Char^les J Lucinda Bedford, of Nashville, Tenn.^,1 (, birageif with 0ue that would dis-
Carrollton. Who was the first ad who bequeathed her accumuiations of fraynchi6e worthv citizens because of a
of tho American navy ? The Catholic, 97B OOO m religion. The generosity differc,lco 0f opinion anent religious 

• Jack Barry. t0 an Catholic interests of Uo.ti®.rt jo^ma • the pure in heart to become
“ Was there an ocean or a bay dur- Mortis and his wife is grateluiiy »ive worker8 in an organization 

iug that revolutionary struggle not remembered iu Boston. These people whog() weapon 0f offense aud defense is 
whitened with Catholic bones and red ncvor limited the scope of their bene- 
dened with Catholic blood ? They factiong to their own race—though on 
were true to their allegiance and un- tfae lca of tho greater need they 
shaken in their fidelity to the Amen- might have been justified in doing so. 
tan constitution. As time rolled on, They were as iarge minded as the 
in the war with Mexico, who was it church herself is.-Boston Pilot, 
that bore the brunt of the battle, whose 
body was riddltd with bullets t The 
Catholic general, Shields. In the 
war for the union, on every battle 
field, did not Catholic German, Catho 
lie Irish, Catholic American bleed and- 
die for the land of Washington and 
freedom ? Were they cowards ? were 
they traitors y Next to Grant the loft- 
jest names were the Catholic Sherman 
and the Catholic Sheridan. Where is 

American who does not love

loyalty of our 
citizens, 
that the Methodists were
like manner ; 
elders, 
to be so many

lion

Washington thanked for his

due? In
due
pastor.
a year ago

„ of a church in the centre oi the town,
cowardly calumny. ] gave my consent to it, with pleasure.

---------* t At tho same time when we commenced
Missions to Non-Catholics. to consider w-ays aud moans, 1 had no

Missions to non-Catholics are rapidly idea that wo would be able to com 
becoming popular ’ in many land^A ^ ^ bo overburdened. at

There was a storm of opposition I Danish t0 the true the sameAimt>1dtnew[^8®^ ^ll “d. pay tribute only once,
from ultra Protestants when the sign I bas been ieeturing inCopcn- wha'Convent and (Uher of Iveland-hls native country- were
of redemption began to be raised over he reas01ig 0f his change of ment for the sch 0 ’->■ ‘t w,mted greatly impressed him. aud lie was aimed of underground passages In
their places of worship fifty years ago. “f® His audiences, of mixed cbu«h r*y’,^^Tch'rch not struck with its beauty. Landing which niches were cut ivo tiers high,
“ But the cross has won its way every- re^nts and Catholics, spoke so to have the handsomest chourdc."ce"e there on the last day of October, the ,„r the reception of the dead.
where, and now there are none found h, dlgcourse that his old only in the town, u -i d fields certainly instilled the His Lordship c osed lus instiuUiv
to oppose it. Of late years the inno- y lnvUed bim t„ come back Hm heart must fill with toy when ms ^ ^ ^ Th(l eountry address by thanking the audience fo.
vation has extended to cemeteries addresB them 0I, the same subject. ^lahop be^ in‘ th« diocese of roads were in a liuo condition, and the their patient hearing,
from which the cross was hamshed This fact speaks well for the religious handsomest church m outside railway facilities were managed d,i The proceed ngs concluded
utterly. No crosses can be seen among ubertv enjoyed in Denmark ; aud the Pettit borough aud .01 m ferently from here. Ho had been Uenodiction of the Blessed -uaainuu
the old tombstones of New England. | { t̂tyy%yortg of M. Jensen's lectures «ked b, an irishman how long since La beautlfn. and impressive cere-
The natural sy noi oi every v.,(i]) in (he Danish press attest the the arcbitect who p workiDgmeu he left Ireland, and ho replied, fitly - mony.
denomination to bo found now-a fairmiudedness generally prevailing and the contractors a Throvv'h four years. “ Then, sure you must rbtbition to tiii-: iiimkii-.
davs even in rural cemeteries, and the I . t couutr,. On aban who completed the woi . . , |t jrcialld before you were u„ Monday afternoon tho pupils ol
£ that occurs most frequently SftXST parish, M. their skill, ^;bued7nrk07naa,^T.o 5o,n ’’ came^Le reply. (Laughter.) tho convent school held an entertain-
the Celtic—the combination ot the cross I jeDgep had taken up the life of a a. ,ge™. nif, ? mwu ol Cobourg lam Owing to tho many changes in the ment of welcome to Bishop « Lonuor,
and the circle — the emblem of Chiist I jarmer aud jt wag only at the solid this beautiful to Catholic laud laws, the reduced rents have his return from Lome, tin pro-
and the emblem of eternity. This, by’I ion of y]gr von Kuch, the Vicar- pleased that not J n differ from enabled tenant farmers to live within gramme of which consisted ol hinging
the way, is one of the very earliest of ‘ostolj tbat he betook himself to the triends, but eveu Vh do not wor- their means. There wove very few and recitations by tho hoys and gn Is,
Christian gravestone forms reduced to APtj.orm_ wber6| it ig to be hoped, he ua in {eliglo°ame luar have shown beggars, and the country showed and the presentation of an address on
its simplest elements. Theday is prob^"|p m heneef orth f requentl y appear.— ship at the sa . charity many signs of prosperity. 1 he people Lnhalf ol tho school by Miss Amy
ably not far distant when the stone ^ the.r generosity, gooi wi aud charity u« y^ g ^ ^ ^ ^ and Hooney. IIifl ,-ordship respanded in
cutter's clumsy and mechanical wares m contributing and assist Ltir about. (Laughter.) There were his happiest way. Addresses of a
will cease to be in demand; and the I . , the construction o 1 I manv ruins, drudical towers, rnonu liaturo congratulatory to tho Sisters
Celtic cross with some simple inscrip- The Irish Leadership. , thauk them heartily and I many ruins,iuter(,8t. The | nnd children were made by Messrs -
tion will find favor everywhere. I , frbomag sexton has absolutely pray that Along i } ' I Irish people were remarkable fur the | itooney, Dr. McNlcholl and J.B. McColl.
Nothing could be more expressive in re^ed t0™ake the leadership of the reward P«- ‘heir mora.s ehaaity of The members of the Separate .School
its meaning or more attractive to the xiut ty Ho has gone itually foi thu:i g The their women and uprightness and Hoard were present, as well as a uum
eye There is a Christian humility deJiuJ t0 f6rve it ^ o charUy We aro bravery of their men ; and they were her of the members of tho congroga
and dignity and a simple P^1109,1"8 Parliament so long as tho party 19 r,m ot the same God; wo all entitled to the name of the Green Isle j tion.______ _______
grave stone like this, altogether a .. I riven by miserable dissensions and «vein the same S-iviour :; and when I and Isle ot the Saints. .
in g in the clumsy monuments usually alyj6a,ousies. Whether ho be believe in the sa e q( a Pa8slng on t0 England, Liverpool
erected over the graves of rlch ‘ wholly right or not in this decision, is "enrch we contribute to the spread of was a great shipping port, but tn Lore
who have died without the lasts I not so important as the fact that such ’ , ’,• Christ contribute to have 1 don wc sec tho groat wealthy ci y | successor
ments."-Ave Maria. a decision, made by an able aud ex Kh?,P temnle where all may be business and activity ; we see this n I nd dollcat0 wa8 hts appearance, many

7 - thi8 solu. perienced statesman, shows how sorely a“®tb ,p lh people may meet the streets, crowded and thronged with predlctionB weve made that his years
Cardinal Vaughan offers this so pfa cause has been hurt by its discord glorified, wherei p opm cbarity, ears, busses, carriages and cabs , ,, , lhrono would be few in

tion of the schoo question in Eng I ^ Celementa, ncarôa^ngstallpcoplè I When wo Imow U is the centre of the number| land that another conclave
land : “ It seems to ™e *b'at. soived John Dillon takes a brighter view of kindness an P S trying' to British Empire, and the centre of the would fl0on haVe to be called to fill the
plex education problem may be solved, d„,.s not refuse to preathi d each week - y S commerce of tho nation, it is which his demise would
if we regard the matter, not at the leadership declined by Mr. promote the others at"0 g t0 account for this activity.
point of altitude where it ramifies m I Mr Dillon's spotless charac- temporal wolfar®' . ‘ -side this Owing to the narrow streets, some of I 'nvtunately for the Church ami loi
differences, but at the common • record of patriotism Catholic congreg the finest commercial and other buili_ „ Chrjgtendom and tho world at
That basis take to be the newly ^uld sufficeto protect him from cal- where you will ings are dwarfed, because a view o l thcs0 predictions have all failed
created right of each child - umny. He is a man of boundless this temp e P receive the bless them cannot bo had. lho log and nf vorjfication, and the Sovereign
education at the cost ,.tb , ‘ tbe courage, for whom neither jail nor gal ™mi,tl(d r l, th<m this occasion of smoko had darkened the appearance ot pontifp lhlM wea k enters upon the nme.
Then let a certain ”” be lows holds any terrors. In the crisis “*,7 bo a source o lmlgth to your these buildings outside, but, on enter- l(1(Mlth r of his reign. VVhat ,s
normal and proper cost of educationa I f (fig Venezuelan controversy, he told to day be a source jJ-^ yQU eould at once see the ,)uUov still, his health apparently
maintenance per child, in eac ^1 the House of Commons, io plain laiv faith. ma ^/uv reli tion, and effect grandeur of them. The order iegu tiim(.B good, ami despite the vast
let that sum foUow the child from the hatIre]audwou)dnottakeup practice of your - ’ gelvo8. lali„g this heavy trail,c was won amount of work he dally performs, and
public purse to whatever public ele g^g tQ aid Great Britain in a war greater harmonx am g yhurch the d(.vlul, ami at tho raising of a police notwllhatanding the discomforts to
mentary school the parents send h . I jth Irelftnd-8 ,riend| tho Lulled The hear preached Peace on man’s hand tho rush on tho streots whicb in hig present condition, he is
The scale of cost 9h°"1.d b artment States. Hedid not add, for it was urn mor®y°”"l“ “ men Glory to God, halted, and pedestrians were allowed 8uhjectcd he bids fair to remain for

by the Educational Department wholQ brigadeg 0f earth, good w li to men u y t0 crnas in saloty. A good way to see J tlme ynt the Bishop ol Rome, the
alone or in conjunction with school ™ en would he found on the Amer London was from tho top of a bus, of Christ upon oavth and the
boards or other ^a! autho yg pro icana[delfit Came to the arbitrament as fellow ‘‘ia 9 f. th 0110 Uod where tho magnificent stores muse^ Ru ,.me Ruler of the universal

rr«w fate nnrsnns know how to offer vided it be the same for ail ana pam war but by wbat he said and also as chiiare urns, magnificent churches and other Cburch
condolencesPto their friends on occa from either taxes or rates or fro ■ by what be left unsaid, it will bless you temporally buildings could be viewed. Thnactiv Con8ld(,ring his advanced age-in
-Inna Of death- Some sympathizers We should thus secure in the basis per adQ laln t0 Lord Salisbury that ! trust God will bless yo p j jty in New York city could not be com anothcr week or so he will keep his
give expression to unbmuided grief, as feet equality and reape= ^Tn any death struggle, especially with « wel‘ “JKn the pared to that of London. An insto- 7hty_flixth birthday-one may not
ff theyPand their stricken acquaint- natural law. Let the State m :ke thl8 country, Engiand might; expect to wipe off jh |rom ur zeal in tion of great interest was the British wUh proprtoty, perhaps, extend to
ancewere heathens without Christian itself responsible for the educati f find an earnest, active and dangerous church. gontributionsofCath- museum, where relics from all parts of Le0 xill. the usual ecclesiastical con

rhSsrrLvr.; ssssariSssse m rrz ^-«rvjssi && sss&sst.’.. ..asniassas a wfa as ssisrJ a.'s gSrs.’S.K
cry at the departure of some dear one. tho topica of the hour both in the just demands o H’elaid, wnd h^ g ^ J >ogether cloaer to God and tunnels under the Streep ^ ^ ,„8tltution of St. Thomas, Out.; there-
It is reasonable, an evidence of affec sccular and religious press in hus enough rebcl ^ l whenever I draw down blessings and graces from Comparing ' fb ,.,,sq activity fore the more extended roierence to
tion, a relief to the overwrought, nerv- tb® i alv is the resignation of the to make a sterner demand 'f honove | b h. So that trom the generosity former is the centre of business », ty oV ,ho most successful com
ous system. What is deplorable 1b R»™»' oHe’tof Italian Freemasonry, the inevitable great , °° y,fur hearts in beautifying God’s a?d.commercethe latter shows signs lpai;ie8 „f ltg klnd iu Canada, whichwo
deliberate and persistent murmuring Adriano Lemmi. Charges that in need of friends. hQt J , ^ : temple, you may experience joy j of beauty. In th ' man-nillcent publish in another column, should be

sSi" ia, ystfsst»rs-,7;r. k":..1 «a «.«a -grr«s «s ss ss;j&’gg[ixæjzs&szsz

first impressed 
with which the steamer left. She was 
timed to leave, at 'J o'clock, ami at that 
hour precisely she began to move, 
leaving two belated passengers be 
hind. He was very fortunate regard 
ing sea sickness, and was compelled to 

His first view

1beautiful structure.

with the
-

there an 
their memories ?

“ Need I name 
Meagher, the pure, gallant, generous, 
eloquent chevalier, the eommauder ot 
the Irish Catholic brigade, which re
ceived the thanks of congress lor their 

devotion to the country ; that 
from the

Thomas Francis

grand _
Irish brigade which extorted
confederate general, A. 1. mu, at 
Fredericksburg, the exclamation,
• There comes those infernal green

,l!l“ Who would have whispered to the 

Potomac that my oldsoldiers of tho 
friend Meagher and his soldiers were 
traitors to the union ? New L ork, the 
Empire State, did not think so when 
the crowds surged up like a human sea 
to bid them welcome upon their return. 
Lincoln did not think so- that Catholics 
frere disloyal—when, according to Loi. 
Hay’s admirable history, he declared 
that if Knownothingism ever became 
rampant here he would emigrate to 
Russia. History does not say that 
Catholics are unfit for freedom. 
Behold Belgium, an exclusively 
Catholic country,' electing a 1 ro 
testant king a few years ago ? Be
hold Hungary, electing Kossuth, the 
glorious Protestant, governor . tie 
hold Catholic Poland, first emancipat
ing the injured Jew ! Behold Catholic 
Ireland, affording shelter to the Eng
lish Protestants when they lied from
the persecutions of Mary

defamed Catholics have

Pope Leo's Nineteenth Year.
When Cardinal l’ecei was chosen the 

of the Pope Pius IX., so frail

coil*1 Thcso 1__
American hearts,» American feelings, 
and I will never submit to the im
putation which is refuted in a hundred 
pages of history and written in char- 
acters of blood.”

either
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A Cheap Life Saver, 3it-

id •Foster's Meadow, N. Y., July, 1$9S. 
er | I wne afflicted with 
icq 1 yean, so that I 
, and had severe i 
tlO day, even my eyesight was so 
,.u could neither read nor sew, but two bottles : 

Paetor Koenig's Nerve Tunic relieved me of a . 
these troubles. It is not worth fl, but Î10 a bot
tle, and a cheap life Haver. 1 am convineel 
that those to whom I recommend it will thFuk 
me for it. MISS U. HOPPENHAUtilt.

May Cod Mess It.

nervousness for twelve 
led all over .could not ri.. , 

the hack and head ev-r'. 
affected thaï 1

W-
,k-

Btreator, III., July, 1803. 
ocr I Buffered eighteen years from epilepsy, and 
Kl0 was cured of it by Pastor Koenig’s Nerve T .it. . 
„vr j 1 took twelve bottles of it. May God bless the 
,h 1 medicine ko that others will be cured b> it as lto j wa*. M. WKBNEtt.
lie E” IF11- n A Valuable hook on a enroue wu. 

w Bib m) eases an l a sump)»- bottle to any au 
r Hr F dress. Poor patients also get tho eucti-

'J lus remedy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 
Koenig, of Fort Wayne, 1ml., eiuco Ibid, and la tiov, 
under his direction by tlio

old

sy- KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Fran 1:1 in Street.

Sold by Druggist» at ®1 per Dottle. G for 
Largo Size, 81.75. G Cottles for SU.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

•c.;
-as.
: to

to
bi'i!

STENOGRAPHER 
WANTED.

bl.,
sef!

l to HOW OFTEN you see sucli a 
advertisement—and how few thei - 
are who are (jualllied to fill tucli 
positions. I make a specialty < 
fitting young men and young ladles 
lor office positions by my Individual

Terms reasonable. Inetiuctlom-, 
by mail a specially.
FIRST LESSON FREE.

Address or apply to

eat 
i to

io

I, 13

i in

CHA8. A. COLT,
10S Burwell st., London, Ontto

Jin.
live

t; r
OUR PRICE LIST

SEEDStoe
, 10c

That are Specially Orown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS 3NT0"W" ItEjflLlD-Sr 
And will be Mailed on 
Application....................

lb.:

Î,
He t
i sl/i

J. GAMMAGE & SONSlb. ;

213 Dun das St., LONDON, ONT.
nicy
me;

iah.;
Itry.

Mention this Paper.

The Newest and Finest. 
IklltioiiH Vnhllshed.

THE FOLLOWING OF CHRIST

•2\ to

By Thomas à Kemnis. To which are 
added Morning and Evening Prayers and 
Devotions for Mnan. Printed from large 
dear type on thin paper, small :i_'mo. 
size 5x41 inches, cloth. 45 .

tan also be had In finer lilndingH.

THE FOI.LOWiNb OF CHRIST

tS. 35
ir to 
rood.
iu to
cars; 
xtra, 
ÿ 1.1ft; 
•8.7ft

With Reflections and Prayers.
To which are added Morning and Even 
ing 1 rayera. Devotions for Maas, Prayers 
fur Confession and Communion Printed 
trom clear legible type on thin paper 
Small JLbiu, size 3xR inches, cloth 
.ill cents.

Can also be had In finer bindings.
A superb edition do luxe, 
with fine llluet rat ions, of

THE FOLLOWING OF CHRIST
85>G. This is the same as the ah 

illustrations, and printed wi 
imported paper. The most beautifi 
tion published, specially suited for 
entation, 3<mo, size SI x ü inches, 
she, p, limp, gilt edges, #1.50.

>ove. with fine 
ith red line on 

edi 
ir pres- 
Frencli

Can also be had in finer bindings.

Hen/.lger Brothers New Editions
of the Following of Christ.

Sold by a'l Catholic Hook sellers and Agents 
or sen^gost-paid on receipt i f price by.

BENZIQER BROTHERS

for 
: the 
owl- 
lany 
oug 
tom- 
lies, 
med 
y to

NEW YORK i CINCINNATI , CHICAGO: 

80-38 Barclay St. 343 Main St. 178 Monroe St.

mr.

TRENT CANAL.>•*
* Peterboro* and Jjakerteld Division, 

SECTION NO. 2.*
*

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.*
*

ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
1 ' signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Trent 
Canal, will be received at this Office until noon 
on Saturday. 31st March, 18îi>>, for the construe 
non of about four miles of Canal on the Peter 
boro and Laketield Division.

Plans and specifications of the work can be 
seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, av 
Ottawa, or at the Superintending Engineer’s 
Office. Peterboro’ where forms of tender cai; 
he obtained on and after Thursday, 13th Feb 
ruary, 18'.x;.

In the ease of linns there must be attached 
the actual signatures of the full name, the 
nature of the occupation and place of residet 
of each member of the same, and further, ai 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of <7,50 'mus' 
accompany the tender ; this accepted c 
must be endorsed over to the Minister of 
ways and Canals, nnd will bd forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract 
for work at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted. The accepted cheque thus 
sent in will be returned to the respective part 

ose tenders are not accepted, 
lowest ot any tender not necessarily ac

By order, ^

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, nth February, 18%.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

tea wh 
The 1 

cepttid,

*
*
SI
*

H. BA1.DKRSON,
Secrete rtt-*

*
*
A
A FOR SALE.A
A nllOICE FRUIT TREES. 

V Shrubs, etc. Write us for ou
ROSES 

r 18113 ca,ta- 
free. (Do it 

Rochester.

33 *
S Î

n°"y!
aud we will send yc 
G lode Nursery Co*

4
[)R. WOODRUFF, NO. 18ft QUEEN’S AVK, 
1/ Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye» 
tested, glasses adjusted. Honrs. 12 to 4.

liable
Branch No. 4, London, 

on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Alb'ion Block 

Richmond Street. G. Barry, President 
T. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President ; P, F ti 
Recording Secretary.

Mteets
'h the

t
K.CYL

39
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